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ABSTRACT
The study of African American English (AAE) has been historically focused on the dialectal varia-
tions of adolescent and adult speakers. More recent investigations of dialect used by very young
AAE speakers were undertaken with the goal of describing the language produced by early elemen-
tary and preschool-aged children. One important outcome of these studies is increased attention to
the importance of considering the impact of developmental influences in our characterizations of
dialect use. In this study we explore the differences between primary caregivers and their young
children in dialect use across generations by directly examining the dialectal variations apparent
during play interactions between primary caregivers and their young children. We conclude that
there is indeed evidence in these interactions of differences between the child and caregiver in the
structure and use of individual AAE features. Another conclusion is that there are many similarities
in the distribution of AAE between these older and younger interactants, highlighting not only their
kinship ties but also their membership in the same linguistic community.

African American English (AAE) is a major dialect system spoken by most
African American adults and children in the United States (Battle, 1993; Smith-
erman, 1998; Washington & Craig, 1998). Investigations of AAE span more
than 30 years and have contributed greatly to our knowledge of this major
American English dialect, providing us with a rich corpus of examples that
represent AAE usage, as well as some of the rules governing these forms (Dil-
lard, 1972; Fasold & Wolfram, 1970; Labov, 1970, 1972; Wolfram, 1986; Wol-
fram & Fasold, 1974). Mufwene and colleagues (Mufwene, Rickford, Bailey, &
Baugh, 1998) recently presented a comprehensive treatment of the structure,
history, and current use of AAE.

Investigations of AAE have historically focused on the productions of adoles-
cent and adult dialect users. In the case of the adult these investigations provided
great insight into the characteristics of the mature linguistic system. The docu-
mentation of adolescent dialectal variation was used to make a case for the
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continued development of the dialect system that is apparent from the teenage
years through later adulthood (approximately 60 or 70 years of age). These
students provided evidence of the phenomenon called age grading, in which
systematic differences in the frequency of use and structural and semantic char-
acteristics of the dialect used by older and younger speakers are apparent and
repeated in each generation (Labov, 1966; Rickford, 1992; Rickford & Theberge
Rafal, 1996). For example, Rickford (1992) and Rickford, Ball, Blake, Jackson,
and Martin (1991) identified differences in the preferred use of selected AAE
dialect types by their teenage subjects compared to their mothers and to much
older, unrelated adults. For most dialect types the teens showed a significantly
increased use of nonstandard forms, whereas their mothers and older adults
demonstrated a decreased use of the same forms in their spontaneous speech.
Only one feature, absence of plural -s, evidenced no differences in frequency
of occurrence by age (Rickford et al., 1991). The significantly increased produc-
tion of selected dialect forms by adolescent speakers is believed to be socially
driven and is primarily explained as a means by which teenagers assert their
ethnicity and youthfulness.

Among linguistic theorists there is a paucity of linguistic research directed
toward understanding the dialect used by children younger than adolescents or
preadolescents, which is primarily due to the goals of this line of research. These
studies focused on demonstrating the systematic, rule-governed nature of AAE
and, as Wolfram (1994) suggested, they provided the impetus for professionals
outside the field of linguistics to address the issue of language diversity and its
varied impact. These early efforts to document the legitimacy of AAE necessar-
ily relied on speakers whose nondialectal language systems were mature in order
to provide a stable linguistic base for examining dialect production without the
confounding influence of developmental variations. However, the presence of
robust age-grading effects in adolescent and preadolescent dialect speakers com-
pared to adults suggests that the study of younger child speakers may be neces-
sary to fully characterize AAE. Child language research demonstrated rather
clearly that the language used by adults cannot be assumed to characterize the
productions of young children. Rather, we must study young children to under-
stand them. Unlike the time when many of these earlier studies of AAE were
completed, a large and varied body of literature now exists that is focused on
older speakers of AAE for potential comparison and interpretation of child lin-
guistic data.

In recent years there has been increased attention to the characterization of
dialect used by younger (elementary and preschool aged) AAE speakers in disci-
plines such as speech and language pathology, linguistics, and education (Craig,
1996; Delain, Pearson, & Anderson, 1985; Delpit, 1995; Seymour, Bland-Stewart,
& Green, 1998; Washington, 1996; Washington & Craig, 1994, 1998; Washing-
ton, Craig, & Kushmaul, 1998). The primary goal of these investigations was
to describe the speech and language produced by young African American chil-
dren in order to improve our ability to design and deliver educational and clini-
cal services. Specifically, the role of language diversity in the development of
reading skills and reading instruction and the importance of distinguishing lan-
guage differences from deficits in dialect speakers were of particular interest.
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An important outgrowth of this work is an increased awareness of the need
to consider developmental aspects of dialect. In our own work (Washington &
Craig, 1994, 1998; Washington et al., 1998) we found that several of the mor-
phosyntactic AAE forms identified for adolescents and adults are not evident in
the language of young 4- to 6-year-old subjects. In addition, forms shared by
adults and children such as double modals are produced by children using ear-
lier, comparable linguistic structures, in particular, the double auxiliary (e.g.,
“I’m am”) compared to the more mature structures using double modals (e.g.,
“I might can”) that is documented in the literature for adults.

The developmental nature of language would suggest that the adult language
user may evidence forms and functions not witnessed in a young speaker and
that the young speaker will use language in ways that an adult will not. The
purpose of this investigation was to provide a systematic description of the
morphosyntactic dialect forms used by very young children (4–6 years) com-
pared to mature language users, in this case, the primary caregivers of these
young children. We considered that, because they are the childrens’ language
models, we could expect the dialect used by these caregivers to be representative
of the mature dialect system that may ultimately develop in these young chil-
dren, notwithstanding the possible effects of dialect divergence or convergence
that has received so much attention in dialect research (Bailey & Maynor, 1989;
Hedges & Nowell, 1998; Labov, 1981; Rickford, 1992; Wolfram, 1987).

Past studies of caregiver–child communicative interactions for both minority
and nonminority children were largely focused on the nature of the interactions
that occur between mothers and their infants or preschool-aged children. The
role of the mother’s input and interactive style on the child’s development of a
range of skills, including syntax (Menyuk, 1992; Menyuk, Liebergott, & Schultz,
1995), conversation (Black & Logan, 1995; Bloom, Rocissano, & Hood, 1976;
Menyuk, 1988), lexical development (Blake, 1994; Choi, 2000; Cross, 1977;
Menyuk, 1992), and cognition (Murray & Hornbaker, 1995; Ramey, Farran, &
Campbell, 1979), were investigated. These investigations determined that, al-
though the caregiver’s input did not specifically influence the development of
syntax, the use of child-directed speech was facilitative for other aspects of
language and cognitive growth, including lexical development.

Studies of the specific caregiver–child interactions of African American care-
givers and children mirrored the focus for nonminority children and extended
the work to include information concerning the impact of cultural differences
on maternal communication style. These outcomes were compared to those iden-
tified for nonminority caregiver–child research and reported similar findings
relative to the mother’s influence on the cognition, communication, and learning
of her young child for middle class African American families (Blake, 1993,
1994; Ramey et al., 1979; Wallace, Roberts, & Loder, 1998). To date, none of
these investigations has addressed dialect use by African American caregivers
compared to their children. This is somewhat surprising because it would seem
that the influence of cultural factors on communicative interactions is nowhere
more apparent than in the cultural dialect favored by the linguistic community.
For children no context may be more important for discovering these relation-
ships than the caregiver–child interaction.
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A comparison of caregiver–child dialect use should extend the current knowl-
edge of AAE by aiding in the interpretation of the forms produced by children
relative to their community. In addition, examining dialect use during a care-
giver–child interaction should both improve our ability to directly relate the
findings to currently available literature on dialectal variation in adult AAE
users and provide some specific insights into the linguistic similarities and dif-
ferences displayed by African American mothers and their children. The follow-
ing questions were posed:

1. Are there systematic differences between adults and children in their use of
AAE forms?

2. What are the similarities and differences between caregiver and child uses of
AAE?

METHOD

Participants

The participants were 28 African American boys (n = 15) and girls (n = 13) and
their primary caregivers (n = 28). The children ranged in age from 52 to 85
months (M = 71 months, SD = 10.5) of age and were enrolled in preschool
(n = 8), kindergarten (n = 9), or first grade (n = 11) in the same metropolitan
Detroit public school system. African American children comprised more than
80% of the student body in this urban school district, mirroring the African
American concentration in the community. Most of the primary caregivers were
the mothers of the participants (n = 25), but a small number were grandmothers
(n = 3) with whom the children resided. All the caregivers were African Ameri-
can and female. A total of 117 African American children participated in data
collection sessions conducted in the school buildings. Although 32 of those
families consented to have their children participate in this investigation, 4 of
the children were enrolled in special education services and were not included.

Most of the participants (n = 22) were from middle income households. The
remaining six were from low income households as defined by the federal free-
or reduced-price lunch program (United States Department of Agriculture,
1999). The overrepresentation of children from middle income homes in this
investigation was not unexpected. Studies of informed consent have found that
children from low income backgrounds are least likely to return consent forms
that agree to participate in research studies (Anderman, Cheadle, Curry, &
Diehr, 1995; Ellickson, & Hawes, 1989; Weinberger, Tublin, & Ford, 1990).
Further, the number of families considered to be at risk, such as those from low
income homes, that agree to participate in research studies involving visits to
their homes is smaller still (Weinberger et al., 1990). These trends are reflected
in the socioeconomic composition of our participants.

Data collection

An African American female examiner went to the home of each child subject
for the data collection sessions in order to facilitate the collection of spontane-
ous, free play language samples during adult–child discourse involving the care-
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giver and child. Whenever possible, the examiner set up the equipment and toy
sets and then was not present during the caregiver–child interaction. At other
times she remained in the background and read silently.

Each caregiver and child wore individual head microphones, and language
samples were audiorecorded using an audiotape recorder and microphone mixer
in a quiet room in the child’s home. Sample durations were approximately 20
min (M = 20.8 min, SD = 1.82 min) in length. Each child was presented with
three action toy sets and allowed to select one for play in an attempt to standard-
ize interest levels in the play materials across participants. The toy sets included
BarbieTM and KenTM dolls with a Burger KingTM play set, Ninja TurtleTM action
figures and props, and the Fisher-PriceTM School. The choices were successful
in maintaining the interest of each child. At the end of the taping session the
examiner returned to indicate that the session was finished.

Transcription and scoring

The language samples were transcribed orthographically using the CHAT con-
ventions of the Children’s Data Exchange System (CHILDES; MacWhinney,
1994). Transcripts were scored for the occurrence of one or more AAE types
(the different AAE forms identified) and AAE tokens (total AAE forms pro-
duced) using our definitions (Washington & Craig, 1994, 1998) for children.
The forms are morphosyntactic in nature and are the core features for AAE,
regardless of the phonological variations, which are influenced by regional dia-
lects. Our earlier work identified morphosyntactic AAE types from the discourse
of children from low and middle socioeconomic status (SES) homes. The Ap-
pendix provides examples of these same AAE types obtained from the samples
of the children and adults who participated in the present investigation. Follow-
ing coding, AAE types and tokens were extracted from the transcripts using
the Computerized Language Analysis program designed for use with CHILDES
transcriptions.

In addition to the morphosyntactic AAE types identified for children in our
earlier work (Washington & Craig, 1994), the adult and child transcripts were
both examined for the presence of additional morphosyntactic AAE features.
Several forms identified in the literature for adults was not observed in our child
samples. Accordingly, it was important to examine the current transcripts for
the presence of AAE types representative of either older child or adult dialect
users. Several summary sources were used to identify additional AAE forms for
adults (Dillard, 1972; Fasold & Wolfram, 1970; Green, 1998; Labov, 1972,
1998; Martin & Wolfram, 1998; Terrell & Terrell, 1993; Wolfram, 1971, 1986),
and the transcripts were examined for the presence of these forms. Using this
methodology, six additional morphosyntactic forms were identified from the
transcripts and these are highlighted in the Appendix with an asterisk. A total
of 26 morphosyntactic forms were identified and scored across participants.

A dialect density measure (DDM) was calculated for each subject by dividing
the number of AAE tokens by the number of words in the overall sample.
The DDM was designed to provide a gross measure of morphosyntactic dialect
production relative to overall language productivity. This measure was calcu-
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lated relative to numbers of words in the sample because it is possible to pro-
duce multiple AAE forms in an utterance. Thus, DDM provided some measure
of control for the opportunity to produce dialectal forms (see Craig & Washing-
ton, 2000, for a more detailed discussion of this measure). In addition, samples
were examined for the percentage of frequency of occurrence of dialect forms
across child and adult samples, as well as within those samples. Individual AAE
types were examined for differences in their structure and/or function based on
child versus adult status.

Reliability

Transcription reliabilities were established for each sample. Approximately 10%
of the transcripts were randomly selected and the discourse retranscribed by an
independent observer. A point to point comparison for morphemes was 87%
when the number of agreements was divided by the number of disagreements.

Approximately 10% of the samples were also randomly selected and rescored
by an independent observer using the morphosyntactic scoring taxonomy. Point
to point comparisons for AAE types and tokens resulted in 86 and 91% agree-
ment, respectively.

RESULTS

The participants’ language performance provided evidence of both quantitative
and qualitative similarities and differences in both general language productivity
and dialect usage within and across language samples. The general aspects of
language that were used will be discussed for the child and adult participants
first, followed by specific quantitative and qualitative aspects of their spontane-
ous dialectal productions.

General language characteristics

The spontaneous language samples were successful in eliciting a sizable sample
of adult and child speech. A total corpus of approximately 51,000 words was
produced for analysis across the 28 samples. The mean frequencies of words
produced by the children were examined relative to a number of important cova-
riables, including grade, gender, and SES. No significant differences in the total
number of words were apparent by grade or gender (see Table 1). No statistic
was run to examine the SES because of the small sample (N = 6) of low SES
participants. The small sample size decreases the power of any statistic, signifi-
cantly impacting our ability to detect differences in performance based on in-
come status.

The caregivers’ overall production of words (M = 1200.0, SD = 456.1) was
also calculated. Visual inspection of this data suggested that the adults talked
significantly more than did their children. A t test for independent samples pro-
vided statistical support for these impressions for words, t(54) = 5.79, p < .01.
Visual inspection of the data suggested that no SES differences were apparent
in the production of words and utterances for this sample of adult respondents.
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Table 1. Mean numbers of words for child
participants by gender, grade, and SES

Words
M (SD)

Gender
Boy 551.1 (184.4)
Girl 723.5 (286.4)

Grade
Preschool 534.2 (108.6)
Kindergarten 602.5 (225.9)
First grader 725.0 (315.6)

SES
Low 621.2 (238.5)
Middle 633.9 (256.5)

Note: gender: t(26) = 1.92, p > .05; grade:
F(2) = 1.51; p > .05.

Morphosyntactic dialect characteristics

Group trends. AAE types and tokens were evident in the language samples of
every caregiver and child who participated in this investigation. The mean num-
ber of AAE types and tokens produced by the children and caregivers were
examined. The children’s use of AAE types (M = 7.8, SD = 2.5) was very
similar to the use of these different forms by the adult caregivers (M = 8.0,
SD = 3.3). Concerning the total number of AAE tokens, adults (M = 40.7, SD
= 30.6) produced significantly more than the children (M = 27.3, SD = 12.7).
Because the caregivers produced nearly twice as many words overall as the
children, it was probable that the increased production of AAE tokens by the
adults was influenced by increased opportunity. Pearson correlation coefficients
revealed a significant correlation between AAE tokens and number of words
produced (r = .51, p < .001), indicating that at least some of the variance in the
production of AAE tokens might be explained by the increased amount of talk
documented for these caregivers. Calculation of the DDM for the children (M =
.046, SD = 0.004) and for the caregivers (M = 0.036; SD = 0.004), which controls
for opportunity, confirmed that there were no significant quantitative differences
in dialect production between the adults and children, t(54) = 1.70, p > .05.

An examination of the use of specific AAE types across all child and adult
samples revealed that three types were particularly prominent, being produced
in at least 24 of 28 samples (i.e., 86–100% of samples) by both children and
their caregivers (see Figure 1). Specifically, these three forms were deletion of
the copula, deletion of the auxiliary, and subject–verb variation. These findings
were consistent with our earlier work that identified these three AAE types as
the most frequently used forms for African American children from low and
middle SES backgrounds and across varied language sampling contexts (Wash-
ington et al., 1998; Washington & Craig, 1998) who are AAE speakers. The
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current data indicated that these types are the three most frequently identified
across samples for our adult dialect speakers as well.

In addition to these 3 high frequency AAE types, 24 out of 28 (86%) caregiv-
ers also produced one additional form, noninverted questions, compared to only
9 (32%) of their children.

There were three AAE types identified in the caregiver samples that were not
used by the children: completive done, preterite had, and resultative be done.
Interestingly, these forms appeared only sparingly across the adult samples as
well, representing the lowest frequency types identified across all samples (see
Figure 1). More specifically, only one caregiver provided any examples of re-
sultative be done, four produced completive done, and only one produced preter-
ite had. Two forms, remote past been and regularized reflexive pronoun, were
not evident in either the adult or child samples. Interestingly, these latter two
AAE types were discussed in Washington and Craig (1994, 1998) because they
were identified in the productions of children in a school-based language sam-
pling context, despite their absence in the current, home-based context.

The examination of the frequency of occurrence of specific AAE tokens
within language samples revealed somewhat similar configurations than those
identified for AAE types across samples (see Figure 2). Specifically, the mean
number of tokens produced by adults and children were highest for deletion of
the copula, subject–verb variation, and deletion of the auxiliary. In addition,
noninverted questions were also produced with high frequency by adults.

Individual variation. Although calculating group means was useful for identify-
ing trends in the use of AAE tokens by children and adults, it should be noted
that there was a great deal of variability in the production of AAE tokens by
individual speakers. By way of example, Figure 3 presents boxplots that illus-
trate the median (solid line inside the box) and range of token use by adults and
children for deletion of the copula, subject–verb variation, deletion of the auxil-
iary, and by adults for noninverted questions. These plots depict the variability
in token use around the median across these four types, as well as the outliers,
whose token production was significantly above the sample means. The amount
of variability for copula production was particularly striking. The mean number
of tokens for adults was 13.89 (SD = 12.70); however, 62 instances of copula
deletion were identified for one caregiver. The child of this caregiver was also
an outlier with 25 copula deletions.

Aside from this variability in production, which was expected, perhaps the
most interesting fact about the dialect profile presented in Figure 2 is that, with
the exception of the aforementioned high frequency forms, most morphosyntac-
tic AAE forms are extremely low frequency within both adult and child samples.
In a study of dialect produced across multiple interviews, Rickford and McNair-
Knox (1994) also found that the small number of tokens on which percentages
are based for selected AAE types makes it very difficult to document changes
in dialect production using statistical measures.

An examination of types within caregiver–child dyads revealed a somewhat
less variable distributional pattern than that identified for tokens. In order to
facilitate a closer examination of patterns of dialect used by each dyad, the
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Figure 3. Boxplots depicting the variability in high frequency AAE forms for caregivers and
children.
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Table 2. Quartile distributions of AAE types for preschool (P), kindergarten (K),
and first grade (F ) children and caregivers (C)

First quartile Second quartile Third quartile Fourth quartile

Child Caregiver Child Caregiver Child Caregiver Child Caregiver
(M = 4) (M = 4) (M = 5) (M = 5) (M = 8) (M = 7) (M = 10) (M = 9)

F1 CK2 K2 CF3* P6* CF9 F9 CP2
K1 CF2 P1 CF7 P7* CP1 F10* CF9*

CF11 P2 CK5 F6* CP6* F11 CK3
CF4 F2 CP5* F7 CP7* K6* CK4
CP4 F3* CP8 F8* CF6 K7* CK6*

F4 K3 CF1 K8* CK7*
P3 K4 CF8* K9* CK8*
P4 K5 CK1 CK9*
P5* P8 CP3 CF5
F5

Note: F1, first grader #1; F2, first grader #2; CF1, caregiver for first grader #1; etc.
The mean (M) values are the number of types.
*The corresponding performance with the caregiver.

number of AAE types used by each caregiver–child pair was calculated, subdi-
vided into quartiles, and examined for similarities or differences in distribution
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS; see Table 2). Table
2 illustrates the distribution of types for the children and their caregivers, high-
lighting the children and caregivers whose production of AAE types represented
performance in the same quartiles. This distributional correspondence was evi-
dent for 11 caregiver–child pairs (39%). In particular, children whose perfor-
mance placed them in the highest (fourth) quartile were most likely to have
parents whose use of AAE types was also at this high level. Specifically, 71%
of these children (N = 5) also had parents whose token use placed them in the
top quartile. Conversely, for the two children in the lowest quartile, none had
parents whose use of types was also in the first quartile. In fact, the parents of
these children produced more than twice as many AAE types as their children.
The replication of this quartile distribution for tokens revealed similar outcomes.
All the caregiver–child pairs whose use of AAE types placed them in the fourth
quartile were also in this highest group for token use. Interestingly, although
parents of the two children who were in the first quartile for use of types pro-
duced twice as many types as their children, their use of AAE tokens was in
the first quartile, corresponding to their childrens’ token production.

Differences in caregiver–child patterns. In order to identify differences in use
of AAE types that might be indicative of generational changes, each partici-
pant’s dialectal variations were examined individually. Eight AAE types showed
remarkable differences in distribution, function, and/or structure for children
compared to caregivers: zero copula, noninverted questions, multiple negation,
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zero possessive, ain’t, appositive pronoun, zero to, and undifferentiated pronoun
case.

ZERO COPULA. This high frequency AAE type differed relative to the copula
structure used most frequently by adults and children. Adult samples evidenced
396 instances of copula deletion, and children evidenced 277 instances. In the
children more than half (53%) of the utterances scored for zero copula involved
the deletion of third person is (e.g., “this the mattress”), 38% involved deletion
of the second person or plural are (e.g., “they going to the beach”), and the
remainder (9%) consisted of first person am deletions. By contrast, in the care-
givers 72% of copula deletions involved second person or plural are construc-
tions (e.g., “they gonna pretend like it’s summer”) and less than one-third (27%)
involved the deletion of third person is (e.g., you know he gonna fall”). First
person deletions were rare (1%) for adults. In other words, there appeared to be
a marked preference for are deletions among adults and is deletions among
children. Rickford and colleagues (1991) reported similar distributional differ-
ences between teenage AAE speakers and their parents and elderly dialect
speakers. Copula deletion, on average, was much higher frequency for their
adolescent speakers compared to the middle and older speakers, and the same
preference for is deletions was apparent for their teenage informants as well.

NONINVERTED QUESTIONS. A further analysis of noninverted questions re-
vealed differences in the structure and the conversational function of these re-
quests for the caregivers and children. Structurally, the majority (86%) of care-
givers uses of noninverted questions included pronominal, referential subjects
in the sentence initial position, followed by a main or auxiliary verb form. The
requesting or questioning nature of these utterances was evident only in the
rising intonation used by the adult speakers. Some examples of these follow:

1. It’s gonna be a surprise?
2. That’s their little house?
3. They can disappear in smoke?

Noninverted questions involving wh- question words (who, what, when,
where, how) were rare for adults, constituting only 6% of utterances in this
category. For children, however, most of these utterances (64%) did include wh-
question words, as follows:

1. Where the french fries are going?
2. Why they’re sleeping?

The remainder of the children’s uses took the adult form.
Functionally, there were differences apparent in the conversational use of

noninverted questions for adults and children. Using Garvey (1977) and Dore’s
(1978) conversational analysis categories for requests, many of the caregiver’s
noninverted questions could be characterized as specific requests for confirma-
tion (RQCON, 46%) or specific requests for information (RQIN, 29%). Exam-
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Table 3. Request definitions and examples for caregiver and child noninverted
questions

Definition

RQIN: Unsolicited requests seeking spe- CHI: “What the monster did?”
cific factual information ADU: “What else we can play?”

RQCON: Unsolicited requests seeking CHI: “Cher goes here?” (confirming place-
confirmation of a previous utterance or ment of doll in game configuration)
action ADU: “He’s sposeta go down the pipe

and into the slime?”

Tag questions were not included in these scoring categories.

ples and definitions of each are provided in Table 3. All of the children’s nonin-
verted questions fell into these categories as well (RQCON, 21%; RQIN, 79%),
although the distribution of the categories was very different than that identified
for the caregivers. Most of the childrens’ uses involved sincere requests for
information from the adult, whereas nearly half of the adults’ productions sought
to confirm a rule in the game(s) being played or the appropriate use of an object
in the game.

In addition, a third category was identified for the adult use of noninverted
forms that was not apparent for their children. More than one-third (37%) of
adult utterances could be described as other-initiated repairs (Levinson, 1983;
Schegloff, 2000). Following are two examples of exchanges containing these
repair sequences:

Example 1 Example 2

ADU: What do you call this? ADU: One can sit.
CHI: It’s for the pizza. CHI: No he’s the bad guy.
ADU: That’s the tray to take the pizza?* ADU: This is the bad guy?*
CHI: yeah. ACU: This is not a guy it’s a . . .
ADU: OK. CHI: It’s a turtle person.

Levinson describes examples such as the asterisked utterances above as next
turn repair initiators. As the name suggests, these utterances “invite repair of
the prior turn in the next turn” (Levinson, 1983, p. 339) and are distinguished
by the initiation of the repair by someone other than the speaker of the repairable
utterance. Repairs may take many forms, including word recovery, self-correc-
tions, and, in this case, corrections initiated by the listener. The differences in
frequency of use of this AAE form appeared to be largely governed by differ-
ences in its discourse function for the children and adults in this study, and
these differences appeared to be related to the parent’s authority role in the
conversational interaction.

MULTIPLE NEGATION. In the adults the majority of utterances (75%) involv-
ing multiple negation took the following form: contracted negative modal auxil-
iary can’t, won’t, or don’t plus a second negative:
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1. You can’t sit nobody on there
2. I don’t think neither one of these fit on here.
3. So there won’t be no kids there?

The remaining 25% of the multiple negative constructions were formed by com-
bining not, isn’t, or ain’t with a second negative form (e.g., “they’re not going
nowhere”). In contrast, more than half of the childrens’ multiple negatives
(54%) were formed by combining the earlier forms not and ain’t with a second
negative and 45% involved the use of the more mature modal auxiliaries to
construct the negative sentence.

ZERO POSSESSIVE. Deletion of the possessive can be accomplished in AAE
by deleting the possessive marker -s (e.g., “mommy house”) or by using the
nominative or objective case of pronouns in place of the possessive form (e.g.,
“I went to they house). The use of one possessive AAE form or the other dif-
fered markedly for the children and caregivers. In the children 47% of utterances
involving zero possession were formed by deleting the -s marker, whereas
slightly more than half (53%) involved the use of the nominative or objective case
in place of the possessive pronoun. In contrast, zero possession, which involves
deletion of the -s marker, accounted for only 3% of adult productions. The other
97% were produced using the pronominal form, which was most frequently ex-
pressed as they/their (e.g., “what do they like to eat on they pizza?”).

AIN’T. Examples of ain’t used to form tag questions were evident for the care-
givers, but not for children (e.g., “he’s the smart one, ain’t he?”). This use of
ain’t was low frequency even for adults, comprising only 18% of their ain’t
constructions. Although children at the age of the participants in this study can,
and did, produce tag questions in their samples, ain’t was never used to form
such questions. All other ain’t productions for both adults and children involved
the use of ain’t as a negative auxiliary (e.g., “she ain’t wearing a sweater”) or
a main verb (e.g., “Mama, I ain’t ready”).

APPOSITIVE PRONOUN. Caregiver uses of this AAE type included the addi-
tion of parenthetical noun phrases as a part of the appositive pronoun structure.

1. Wilma and Betty, do they bowl, too?
2. Some of this junk food, I don’t know what’s in it.

On the surface, these utterances were most salient for the distance from the
parenthetical segment to the pronoun that referred to it. In contrast, the follow-
ing types of appositive constructions, in which the noun subject was also paren-
thetic but was adjacent to the pronoun referent, were most prevalent for the
children:

1. Raphael he gonna push this.
2. Mikey he’s a bozo.
3. Ninja Turtle they don’t fight each other.
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Interestingly, the only child who produced an appositive pronoun similar in
form to the adults (“Me and Simone, we made up this little song”) was a first
grade girl, who was among the oldest participants in this investigation.

ZERO TO. The zero to construction was remarkable for the restrictive context
within which caregivers seemed able to delete the to in infinitival structures,
compared to its less restricted use by the children. Specifically, sentences in
which zero to was scored for adults were questions containing the main verb
want followed by an infinitive (98% of the time). The following utterances
illustrate the adult form1:

1. You want me have him?
2. You want me dress him?
3. So you want me take this off?

Conversely, childrens’ productions showed no such clear production rule, ap-
pearing to be much more varied in its application:

1. They’re going go and get busy.
2. You didn’t give me a turn have this.
3. That’s for them go down when they get on top of the house.

In fact, the constructions containing want were not at all evident in the chil-
drens’ use of zero to.

UNDIFFERENTIATED PRONOUN CASE. Like zero to, this AAE type was no-
table for the restricted context identified for its use by adults compared to its
use by children. Adult use of undifferentiated pronoun case was restricted to the
substitution of the objective pronoun them for those, as in the example “Them
turtles ain’t got no furniture man.” For children, them/those structures were
evident as well: “I don’t like them bad people.” In addition, children substituted
object pronouns for subject pronouns. Several examples involving her/she were
identified, as in the example “her needs some pants too.” Him/he was also iden-
tified, as in the example “Him up here.” Of all the differences identified between
child and adult use of AAE, the difference in use of the undifferentiated pronoun
case between children and their caregivers appeared most “childlike.” Thus, we
were not surprised to find that adults did not produce these constructions.

DISCUSSION

This descriptive account of the AAE used by young children and their caregivers
revealed several interesting trends for consideration. Perhaps most notable were
similarities in the overall frequency of occurrence and distribution of AAE types
for children and their caregivers. In particular, the density of dialect produced
by caregivers and children and the features most prevalent in their discourse
were strikingly similar. The density with which AAE types appear in an individ-
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ual speaker’s spontaneous productions can vary widely, even within the same
geographic communities (Washington & Craig, 1994, 1998). However, in the
case of these caregivers and children, the density was very similar.

Children who used the widest variety of types were found to be most similar
to their parents in their quantitative use of AAE. These children and their care-
givers not only produced many different types but also produced tokens at a
level that placed them in the highest quartile for token use. Washington and
Craig (1994, 1998) demonstrated with young children that these AAE speakers,
termed high dialect users, do not simply use the same types over and over again.
Rather, they exhibit a skillful use of a wide variety of dialect forms. That finding
was supported by the children and caregivers in this investigation.

It will be interesting to determine in future studies if the similarities in dialect
usage by young children and caregivers represent learned dialectal patterns that
are transferred from caregiver to child. Conversely, these similarities may repre-
sent the childrens’ sensitivity to the communication style of a given speaker or
to other changes in the interactive context. In this case, an explicit shift in
dialect use influenced by the communicative context, including different speak-
ers, should occur. The latter explanation would have interesting implications for
the study of code shifting in AAE, and those children who produce AAE in the
highest quartile may be the most interesting to pursue.

These findings of relative synchrony in the dialect used by young children
and their parents contrast with those reported for adolescents whose dialectal
variations were compared to adult dialect users (Rickford 1991, 1992; Rick-
ford & Theberge Rafal, 1996). Adolescents reportedly produced significantly
more dialectal variations than adults. The differences in dialect use for these
older children are most frequently explained relative to peer identification and
expression of ethnic identity by teenagers. Those factors have little influence if
any at the young ages of the participants in this investigation. For young chil-
dren the primary social and language influences are presumably the caregivers
and the child’s immediate family. The use of dialect by children and adults in
this study appeared to reflect that relationship. Most differences in dialect use
seemed to reflect the childrens’ developing linguistic skills rather than any iden-
tification with factors external to the home or linguistic community.

The exceptions, of course, were in the production of zero copula and nonin-
verted questions. The distribution of is and are deletion for zero utterances in
our young subjects was very similar to that reported by Rickford et al. for
adolescents. However, it is not entirely clear which factors influence this appar-
ent preference for is forms in young dialect speakers. Differences in the distribu-
tion and use of noninverted questions were driven by their discourse functions
and appeared to be related to the mother’s role as authority in the play interac-
tion rather than any specific cultural or dialectal factors. This AAE form as-
sumed a function in discourse that was previously reported in studies of mother–
child interactions and supported Blake’s (1994) conclusion that forms used by
African American caregivers for expressing selected conversational functions
may vary from White mothers, although the functions remain similar. Attention
to the contribution that discourse analysis may provide for understanding differ-
ences in use of specific types will be important in future studies of AAE.
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In our previous investigations we found the same three forms, zero copula,
zero auxiliary, and subject–verb variation, to be of the highest frequency for
all AAE speakers, regardless of grade, SES, gender, or data collection context
(Washington et al., 1998; Washington & Craig, 1994, 1998). This study extends
this finding to include adult AAE speakers, as well as an additional language
sampling context. It appears that if an individual is a speaker of AAE, we can
expect that these three features will be evident in his or her spontaneous dis-
course.

Although no SES differences were apparent for our caregivers and children,
this was likely influenced by the small number of low SES families who agreed
to participate. As a result, this was largely a middle SES sample. This is an
important caveat because other studies of dialect variation reported differences
in dialect use by SES. It would be interesting to know if the adult–child patterns
of dialect use reported here will be documented for children from low income
families as well.

Finally, this investigation demonstrates the usefulness of caregiver–child in-
teractions for examining and interpreting the dialectal productions of young Af-
rican American children. The caregivers and children in this study exhibited
many similarities, as well as differences, in the use of dialect overall and in
the use of specific dialect structures. These comparisons should be useful for
interpreting the young child’s dialect use compared to that of the larger AAE-
speaking community. The extant literature provides examples of adolescent dia-
lect use for comparison as well. A comparison of Rickford et al.’s outcomes to
those reported here suggests that the adolescent dialect speaker is in a state of
transition relative to dialect use. The adolescent preference for is deletion is
similar to our young subjects and differs from adults, whereas the significantly
increased use of dialect for adolescents compared to adults does not characterize
young children. It appears that the adolescent state of transition is as evident in
their linguistic forms as it is in other aspects of their development. It will be
important then to examine AAE use across childhood to determine when or if
young childrens’ dialect progresses toward the dialect use identified for adoles-
cents and when or if adolescent use converges with adult use. The outcomes of
this investigation highlight the need to study dialectal patterns of children, both
young and old, in their own right.
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APPENDIX

The morphosyntactic AAE forms scored for each child and adult subject

Definition Examples

Ain’t (AIN)*
ain’t used as a negative auxiliary in “You ain’t gonna play like that.”
have + not, do + not, are + not, and is “I ain’t seen that thing.”
+ not constructions “They ain’t make these things for Barbie

when I was little.”
Indefinite Article (ART)

article a used regardless of vowel “Brandon had to play for a hour, didn’t
context he?”

Zero Auxiliary (AUX)
modal auxiliary forms will, can, do, “ you have another one?”
and have variably included “I get you a shake.”

Resultative be done (BED)*
“be done” used in the future perfect “We be done dropped these and broke
tense them.”

Zero copula (COP)
is, are, am, and other forms of the verb “The bridge out.”
to be variably included in either copula “They not finished eatin’ yet.”
or auxiliary form

Double marked “s” (DMK)*
hypercorrection of irregular plural and “You have all these mens.”
possessive constructions “This one is like mines.”

Completive done (DON)*
done is used for emphasis to make ref- “We done lost the head.”
erence to an action completed in the re- “I think we done ate enough.”
cent past

Existential it (EIT)*
it used in place of there to indicate the “It seems it’s a lot more on here that you
existence of a person, place, or thing haven’t shown me.”
without adding referential meaning

Fitna/Sposeta/Bouta (FSB)
abbreviated forms of “fixin’ to,” “sup- “He bouta fall off this.”
posed to,” “and about to,” coding immi- “I’m fitna call.”
nent action

Had (HAD)*
preterite had before the verb in simple “You had got his toes stuck before.”
past constructions

Zero -ing (ING)
present progressive -ing variably in- “What are you lay in the sun for?”
cluded

Invariant be (IBE)
infinitival be coding habitual action “It don’t be gettin’ in the way when they
with a variety of participants be drivin’?”

Double modal/double auxiliary (MOD)*
two modal auxiliary forms used in a “I might can.” (adult)
single clause “I’m is the last one ridin’ on.” (child)
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APPENDIX (cont.)

Definition Examples

Multiple negation (NEG)
two or more negative markers in one ut- “I don’t remember nobody havin’ no mo-
terance torcycle in the movie.”

Zero possessive (POS)
possession coded by word order so that (a) “This go in Barbie kitchen.”
(a) possessive -s marker is deleted or (b) “They gettin’ they technique to-
(b) nominative or objective case of pro- gether.”
nouns is used rather than possessive “I mean who(se) is this?

Appositive Pronoun (PRO)
both a pronoun and a noun or two pro- “We need to find us one pizza yesterday.”
nouns used to reference the same per- “Barbie she goin’ to work.”
son or object

Zero past tense (PST)
marker -ed not always used to denote “He punch me in the stomach.”
regular past constructions or the present “And then them fall.”
tense form used in place of the irregu-
lar past form

Reflexive Pronoun (REF)
reflexive pronouns “himself” and “He stands by hisself.”
“themselves” expressed as “hisself”
and “theyself” or “theirselves”

Remote past been (BEN)
“been” used to mark action in the re- “I been knowing how to swim.”
mote past

Undifferentiated pronoun case (UPC)
nominative, objective, and demonstra- “Them not goin’ to go.”
tive cases of pronouns used interchange-
ably

Subject–Verb Variation (SVA)
the subject and verb in a (a) first, (b) (a) “I gets too hot.”
second, or (c) third person plural or sin- (b) “I knew you was gonna say that.”
gular construction differing in either (c) “The rest of them was yours.”
number or person

Zero article (ZAR)
the definite article “the” and indefinite “Now food is ready.”
articles “a” and “an” variably included

Zero plural (ZPL)
the plural marker -s variably included “You know I got 2 Ninja Turtle tape .”

Zero preposition (ZPR)*
prepositions of, on, and at variably in- “Hey get out the way.”
cluded “What you gonna do the weekend?”

“Least he’s matching.”
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APPENDIX (cont.)

Definition Examples

Zero to (ZTO)
infinitive marker to variably included “I don’t know how do it though.”

Noninverted Questions (INV)
subject and auxiliary not inverted in di- “What we can do?”
rect questions, including those involv- “That’s how it go?”
ing wh- forms

*New features identified from mother–child samples.

NOTE
1. The adult constructions containing zero to were also notable for their use of dative

pronominal reference. Personal dative structures were evident in nonquestion form
for both adults (e.g., “You can make you a roast beef sandwich”) and children (e.g.,
“I got me a baby”). These structures, although considered nonstandard, are typically
associated with regional dialects such as southern dialects of American English,
rather than with African American speakers (Martin & Wolfram, 1998; Schilling-
Estes & Wolfram, 1998). Consequently, although they were not included in the list
of AAE features examined here, they were coded in the transcripts as examples of
nonstandard English usage.
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